MINUTES of Regular Meeting

Held on June 13th, 2019 from 1:01pm to 3:05pm
Jewish Community Centre
950 W 41st Ave, Vancouver BC
Board Members Present
Mayor Kennedy Stewart (Chair)
Dr. Sherri Magee (Vice-Chair)
Patricia Barnes
Barj Dhahan
Thomas Tam
Dr. Peter Wong

Staff Present
Chief Constable Adam Palmer
DCC Howard Chow
DCC Steve Rai
A/DCC Cita Airth
Stephanie Johanssen, Executive Director

Absent:
Claire Marshall
DCC Laurence Rankin

Delegations:
Rick Leung
Connor Fesenmaier

The Vice-Chair called the Regular Meeting to order at 1:01pm and acknowledged the unceded
homelands of the Musqueam, Squamish, and Tsleil-Waututh Nations, giving thanks for their generosity
and hospitality on these lands.
The Vice-Chair welcomed all those attending, and thanked the staff of the Jewish Community Centre for
the opportunity to hold this community meeting at their facility.
1. Adoption of Regular Meeting Agenda
MOVED / SECONDED:
THAT the Vancouver Police Board approve the Regular Meeting Agenda for June 13, 2019.
2. Approval of Minutes

CARRIED

MOVED / SECONDED:
THAT the Vancouver Police Board approve the Regular Meeting Minutes of April 18, 2019
CARRIED
3. Delegation
Mr. Leung and Mr. Fesenmaier spoke to the Board about VPD enforcement on vehicle inspection
Notice & Orders.

4. Community Meeting
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The meeting moved to the separate Community meeting agenda. The Vice-Chair stated that the
Board and the VPD consider community engagement a top priority, noting the importance of
ensuring that policing remains responsive and relevant to the citizens of Vancouver. The Vice-Chair
provided an overview of the roles and responsibilities of the Vancouver Police Board. The Police
Board was formed to ensure that policing in the City reflects the needs, values, and priorities of the
citizens of Vancouver.
Chief Constable Adam Palmer thanked the VPD staff in attendance, and thanked the JCC for their
hospitality, noting that the VPD has an incredible relationship with the Jewish Community. CC
Palmer provided an overview of the VPD, and stated that the VPD has been policing Vancouver since
1886. CC Palmer stated that only a quarter of calls are crime-related, with the other three quarters
related to social issues such as mental health, poverty, and addiction. CC Palmer outlined the
priorities of the VPD and provided an overview of the VPD’s community programs, as well as the
three main divisions: Support Services, Investigations and Operations. There are also 11 Community
Policing Centres in Vancouver.
The Chair stated that he was looking forward to the community dialogue and thanked the JCC for
hosting the Board meeting.
Det/Cst. Christian Olver and Det/Cst. Andrea Dunn from the VPD’s recruiting Unit spoke to the
importance of hiring a diverse range of applicants that reflect the City of Vancouver. Det/Cst. Olver
and Det/Cst. Dunn briefed the Board onthe Recruiting Unit’s outreach efforts and the current hiring
climate. Det/Cst. Olver provided an overview of the Indigenous Cadet program and the VPD Cadets
program.
Det/Cst. Jacquie Abbott from the Diversity and Indigenous Relations Unit presented on the rise in
hate crimes. Det/Cst. Abbott’s presentation included a statistical overview of hate crimes, an
overview of her role as a hate crimes investigator and the difference between a hate crime vs. a
hate incident. Det/Cst. Abbott also spoke to the applicable Criminal Code of Canada charges, and
the legal challenges of hate crimes. Hate crimes are significantly underreported.
Mr. Sol Casseres, President of the Jewish Community Centre, thanked the Board for hosting the
meeting at the JCC. Mr. Casseres spoke to the redevelopment of the JCC and provided an overview
of all of the programs and initiatives. The JCC services the entire Lower Mainland, with members
and users of every race, religion and ethnicity.
Mr. Eldad Golfarb, Executive Director of the JCC, introduced Mr. Mark Ostry from Ostry Architects,
to present on the redevelopment project at the JCC. The rezoning was approved in September 2018
and the new buildings will allow for over 360K square feet of affordable housing. Mr. Ostry spoke to
the community partnerships, the master plan and redevelopment, as well as a timeline of the
project.
Ms. Leamore Cohen, JCC Inclusion Services Coordinator, provided a presentation on the JCC’s
inclusion and Diversity programs. Ms. Cohen spoke to the different forms of inclusion: Economic
Inclusion, Social Inclusion, and Political Inclusion. Ms. Cohen provided an overview of the JCC’s
initiatives such as anti-bullying training, barrier free programming and cross-cultural collaborations.
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Mr. Nico Slobinsky, Pacific Region Director of the Centre for Israel and Jewish Affairs (CIJA), spoke to
Antisemitism and safety concerns for the Jewish Community. Mr. Slobinsky spoke to the three areas
of opportunity for collaboration with the VPD to enhance public safety: countering anti-Semitism,
continued co-operation with the Jewish Community, and constraining hate propaganda and
incitement. Mr. Slobinsky urged the Board to adopt the following definition of Antisemitism to their
policies: ‘Antisemitism is a certain perception of Jews, which may be expressed as hatred toward
Jews. Rhetorical and physical manifestations of antisemitism are directed toward Jewish or nonJewish individuals and/or their property, toward Jewish community institutions and religious
facilities’.
Det/Cst. James Hooper and Mr. Daniel Heydenrych, Director of Security at JFGV, presented on the
relationship between the VPD and the JCC. Mr. Heydenrych provided an overview of programs that
have been developed over the last few years in collaboration with the VPD. For example, the JCC
has begun joint emergency scenario planning and active deadly threat drills. Det/Cst. Hooper spoke
to the annual community clean up in conjunction with the King David School and other joint
initiatives.
There was an open dialogue session with the attendees of the community meeting, covering topics
such as safety and security for minority groups, and further discussion regarding hate crimes.
The meeting moved back to the Regular agenda.
5. Chief Constable’s Report
CC Adam Palmer provided an overview of the following departmental updates:
The VPD is actively recruiting, and trying to fill a large class of 30 officers for September. The VPD is
also looking for Special Municipal Constables.
The Indigenous Cadet Program has launched for 2019, with three 19-year-old Indigenous cadets
who will be working with the VPD for the summer in various roles.
Supt. Michelle Davey organized an event at the Graveley Street Police Building for Cops for Cancer, a
charity that raises money for paediatric cancer research.
Four members of the Vancouver Police Department are being invested with the Order of Merit in
2019, including Supt. Michelle Davey, Insp. Joanne Wild, Sgt. Mark Christensen, and Special
Constable Ryan Prox.
Two VPD officers, Cst. Anisha Parhar, and Sgt. Sandy Avelar, are receiving an award from the
International Association of Women Police for their program ‘Her Time’, an innovative program that
works to keep youth out of gangs, in particular women.
Det/Cst. Raymond Payette from the VPD’s Missing Persons Unit recently received an award for his
fundraising efforts for Cystic Fibrosis.
Insp. Colleen Yee was recently awarded two awards at the Women of Distinction Awards for her
work in developing the Women’s Safety Program.
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Cst. Linda Malcom, who provides incredible support to marginalized women, and women in the sex
trade industry was awarded the Impact Award by the City of Vancouver.
CC Palmer thanked the Jewish Federation of Greater Vancouver for unexpectedly bringing a food
truck down to the VPD to provide meals to the officers.
CC Palmer provided an update on the VPD’s involvement in the upcoming Money Laundering
Inquiry. Dr. Peter German was commissioned for two reports, which have now been released
publicly. The VPD has a long-standing relationship with Dr. German. CC Palmer noted that this is
much broader than a City issue, and is an issue at a national level, but that the VPD is looking closely
at the situation. In preparation for the money laundering inquiry, DCC Laurence Rankin, Supt. Cita
Airth and Supt. Michelle Davey are overseeing a review of all VPD files with a nexus to money
laundering.
The VPD does have a dedicated asset forfeiture team, which has referred over 56 million dollars in
seized assets over the last four years to Civil Forfeiture. There is also a lot of work being done on
international money fraud cases, including internet fraud. The VPD is heavily involved in the issue
of cyber-crime/crypto-currency and CC Palmer stated that tighter regulations are needed for cryptocurrency. Updates on the money laundering issue will be provided to the Board.
A/DCC Cita Airth provided an overview of the progress that has been made as a result of a 2018
service or policy complaint regarding sexual assault investigations, including:
• A process to review and discuss file outcomes with the victims, and with their consent they
are able to have an advocate of their choice to understand the progress of their case;
• A new directive for any member assigned to an investigation while on a mentorship will
maintain conduct of that investigation upon their return to patrol;
• A two day investigative workshop specific to sex crimes investigations;
• Trauma informed training and practices; and,
• An updated website with better information about the reporting process and other ways to
report sex offences.
6. Correspondence and Information Report #1906V06: Compliments Letters
The report was received for information.
7. Opportunity for Enquiries from the Public
There were no enquiries from the public.
8. Enquiries and other business from the Board
There was no other business.
Motion to adjourn.
MOVED / SECONDED
The Regular Meeting was adjourned at 3:05pm

CARRIED

TO BE APPROVED BY THE VANCOUVER POLICE BOARD ON July 18, 2019
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